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Abstract:  This resear ch is focused on t he singularity analysis for singleg imbal control moment gyros
systems ( SCMGs) w hich include tw o types, wit h constant speed ( CSCMG) or variable speed
( VSCMG) r oto rs. Through angular momentum hypersurfaces of singular states, the passable and im
passable singular po ints are discriminated easily, meanw hile the information about how much t he angular
momentum workspace as well as the steer ing capability available is prov ided directly. It is obvious that
t he null motions of steering laws are more effective for the five pyr amid configur ation( FPC) than for the
pyramid configur at ion( PC) from t he singular plots. The possible degenerate hyperbolic singular points of
t he preceding configurations are calculated and the distinctness of them is denoted by the Gaussian curva
tur e. Fur thermore, failure problems to steer integrated power and att itude contr ol system ( IPACS) are
also analyzed. A sufficient condition of choosing configurations of VSCMGs to guarantee the IPACS
steering is given. The angular momentum envelops of VSCMGs, in a given energy and a limited range of
r otor speeds, are plotted. The connection and distinctness between CSCMGs and VSCMGs are obtained
from the point of view of envelops.
Key words:  attitude control; singlegimbal control moment g yros; singularity; geometric analysis; an
gular momentum hypersurfaces; store energy
单框架控制力矩陀螺群的奇异几何分析. 汤亮, 徐世杰. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2005, 18( 4) :
295- 303.
摘 要: 使用几何方法对单框架控制力矩陀螺群 (包括转子恒速的 CSCMG 和转子变速的
VSCMG)的奇异性进行了分析。通过绘制 CSCMG 的奇异角动量超曲面, 并标识隐奇异和显奇异
在该曲面上对应的点,直观地表述了 CSCMG 的可操纵空间,得出星体三轴角动量可交换的具体范
围。比较奇异角动量超曲面图,可以看出金字塔构型在角动量饱和包络面内部存在显奇异,而五
棱锥构型的显奇异十分接近饱和包络面。文中分析了金字塔和五棱锥两种构型的 CSCMG 可能的
退化隐奇异点,并给出了退化隐奇异点在奇异角动量超曲面上的具体位置及其高斯曲率特性。对
集成的能量和姿态一体化控制系统( IPACS)可能出现的无法操纵的情况进行了补充分析, 给出了
使用 VSCMG 的 IPACS 不会出现操纵奇异的构型设计的充分条件。给出在某一瞬时能量下,
VSCMG 转子角速率范围有限制时的角动量包络图, 从中得到CSCMG 与VSCMG 角动量体的变化
和联系。
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  Singleg imbal control moment gy ro systems
( SCMGs) include tw o types, i e. , CSCMGs
( with constant speed rotors) and VSCMGs ( w ith
variable speed rotors) . They all have the advantage
of torque amplificat ion. An obstacle of using
CSCMGs in engineering pract ice is the ex istence of
singular gimbal configurat ion, because the
CSCMGs can not generate a torque in arbit rary di
rect ions when the g imbal configurat ion appears
with singularity. M any researchers have studied
the conf igurat ion singularity of CSCMGs by means
of geometric approaches
[ 15]
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singular surfaces w as first formulated by Mar
gulies[ 1] . Tw odimensional angular momentum
slices of singular states were presented by
Dom inguez
[ 2]
. Research results on computat ion
and visualizat ion of singularity w ere summarized by
Wie[ 3] . A discrimination method using the surface
curvature, as well as a w ay of understanding the
steering mot ion using inverse kinematics and mani
fold theory, was proposed by Kurokaw a[ 4] . Here
the symmetric type of conf igurat ion defined by
Ref . [ 4] is researched, for w hich all admissible
torque direct ions lie in a twodimensional surface at
each singular state. To avo id singular states, a
g reat variety of steering laws of CSCMGs have
been proposed[ 6, 7] . T he scheme using VSCMGs to
avoid the singularity has been also consid
ered[ 5, 811] . How ever, the singularity problem is
far from being solved.
In fact, one of the most effect ive w ays for an
aly zing singularity of SCMGs is to plot angular mo
mentum hypersurfaces of singular states. T hrough
the hypersurfaces, the passable and impassable sin
gular points can be discriminated easily, meanwhile
the information about how much angular momen
tum workspace available as w ell as the steering ca
pability can be provided directly.
T his paper deals w ith the geometric analysis of
singularity for SCMGs. First , the angular momen
tum hypersurfaces for the five pyramid configura
t ion ( FPC) and the pyramid configuration ( PC)
are plot ted. T hese singular plots show that the null
mot ions in steering law s are more ef fect ive to FPC
than to PC. Furthermore, the minimum angular
momentums in FPC s ellipt ic singularities are ob
tained. Hereafter, the possible degenerate hyper
bolic points are calculated and denoted in hyperbolic
singular surfaces, w hich is an expansion of
Bedrossian s work[ 12] . Next , for the aforemen
t ioned tw o types of conf igurat ions, the significant
dist inctness of Gaussian curvature on the degener
ate points is found, and the number of degenerate
points is g iven. Finally, the failure problem for
steering IPACS is analyzed, which is a complemen
tarity for the work in Ref . [ 5] . A suff icient condi
t ion for IPACS w ith VSCMGs doing not encounter
steering singularit ies is g iven. T he angular momen
tum envelops of VSCMGs, w hich are based on the
specif ically instantaneous energy and the limited
range of rotor speed, are plot ted.
1  General Equation of SCMGs
Def ine the i th SCMGs reference f rame as { si ,
ti , gi } , in w hich g i is the unit vector of g imbal ax
is; si is the unit vector of spin ax is; t i= gi  si is
the unit vector of t ransverse ax is in the reverse di
rect ion of the output torque. The derivat ives of
these unit vectors have the following relationships:
si = iti  t i = - is i  g i = 0  i = 1, !, n
(1)
In fact , the gimbal rates ∀ are much smaller than
the angular speeds of rotors  , so that the angular
momentum change result ing from ∀ can be neg lect
ed, then
H sg= As I ws  (2)
H sg= A tIws[  ] z∀+ A sI ws ∀ #
C(  , ) ∀+ D ( ) ∀
(3)
where H sg is the angular momentum of SCMGs,
A s = [ s1, !, sn ] , I ws = diag[ I ws1, !, I wsn ] ,
I ws i is the moment of inertia of the i th SCMG
wheel about it s spin ax is,
A t = [ t 1, !tn ] , [ ] z = diag[  1, !, n ]
2  Singularity Analysis of CSCMGs
For the CSCMGs, the applied torque com ing
from the spacecraf t is writ ten as
Tcscmg # H∀ cscmg = C( ) ∀ (4)
Matrix C has maximal rank 3 and minimal rank 2
because of the noncoplanarity of the gimbal axis
gi . When rank( C ) = 2, its columns Ci ( i ) are
coplanar. Vector u is called a singular direct ion if
it satisfies
u ∀ Ci ( i ) = 0  i = 1, !, n (5)
The relevant combinations of gimbal ang les s=
[ 1, 2, !, n ] T are called singular states. For a
given singular vector u ∃ % gi , the transverse axis
vector and the spin axis vector at a singular state
can be expressed as
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ti =  igi  u / | gi  u | (6)
and
si = ti  gi =  i (g i  u)  gi / | gi  u | (7)
where  i # sign( u∀si ) .
Without loss of generality, assume that h i= 1
for all CSCMGs, then the total angular momentum
at singular states corresponding to a singular direc
t ion u is expressed as
Hcscmg = &n
i= 1
si = &n
i= 1
 i (gi  u)  gi / | gi  u |
(8)
T hus there are 2
n
combinations of gimbal ang les for
the direct ion u. T he domain of u is a unit sphere
except % g i direct ions. When u is obtained from
the domain in sequence, and all  i f ix ed as parame
ters, the singular surfaces S of angular momen
tums can be plot ted. If all  i are reversed simulta
neously and the vector u is changed to - u , Hcscmg
remains invariance. Therefore, the number of dif
ferent surfaces S is 2n- 1.
Let ∀N be a solut ion of the follow ing equat ion
C( N) ∀N = 03 1 (9)
It implies that no torque is g enerated by the mot ion
of ∀ N, so this motion is called a null motion and ∀ N
a nulldisplacement . Escape singularity by null mo
t ion includes tw o meanings. F irst , the null mot ion
exists in a singular conf igurat ion. Second, the rank
of the Jacobian matrix C can be changed to
rank( C ) = 3 by the null motion.
T he singular states determine a mapping f rom
the punctured sphere Su( u ∃ % g i ) to the space S
of the gimbal angle combinat ion s, and a mapping
from Su to the singular angular momentum space
SH . A type of singularity is termed hyperbolic
( passable) if a null mot ion at this point is possible,
otherwise it is termed ellipt ic ( impassable ) . To
test whether or not a null motion is possible at a
singular point, the total CSCMGs angular momen
tum is expanded by using Tay lor series about a sin
gular configuration s. To obtain the f inal calcula
t ion result, denote ni as the nullspace basis vectors
of the Jacobian matrix C, and r = rank ( C ) ,
then
[ 12]
,
!TM!= 0 (10a)
M = N
T
PN (10b)
where != [ !1, !, !n- r ] T , !m( m= 1, !, n- r )
is the w eight ing coef ficient, P # diag [ uT s1, !,
u
T
sn ] , N= [ n1, !, nn- r] .
If M is def inite or sem idef inite ( i . e. , M ∋
0 or M ( 0) , then the quadrat ic form Eq. ( 10a)
possesses the only solut ion != 0, w hile a null mo
t ion is impossible at the s. If M is indef inite,
then the quadrat ic form Eq. ( 10a) possesses the
nonzero solution and a null motion ex ists. In de
tails, p is termed the number of posit ive signatures
of the quadrat ic form. That is an unchanged char
acteristic presented by Sylvester s law of inertia.
So the equivalent conclusion is that w hen 0< p <
rM ( n, a null motion is possible, otherwise it is
impossible at the s. Here rM = rank( M ) . Based
on geometric theory, another discrim inat ion ap
proach of singularity is given
[ 4]
. First reverse all
the sign  i if necessary, so that the number of neg
ative signs is less than posit ive ones, denoted by
 +i . If  +i are all posit ive, the singularity surface is
impassable by null mot ions. If more than tw o signs
are negat ive, the singularity surface is passable. In
other cases, the Gaussian curvature ∀ must be cal
culated. Using the two approaches all together in
the program of discrim inat ing singular types can
save numerical calculation times.
T he PC and FPC of CSCMGs are considered
in subsequent discussion. Because of the symmetry
of the configurat ions, singular hypersurfaces w hich
have the same number of negative signs in  i are
similar except the direct ion of the plot body. F igs.
110 show some comput ing results.
F ig. 1 Impassable singular surface of PC w ith
 i{ + + + + }
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F ig. 2 Impassable singular surface of PC w ith
 i{ - + + + }
F ig. 3  Passable singular surface of PC with
 i { - + + + }
F ig. 4 Impassable singular surface of PC w ith
 i{ - - + + }
F ig. 5  Passable singular surface of PC with
 i { - - + + }
Fig . 6  Impassable singular surface of FPC with
 i{ + + + + + + }
Fig . 7  Impassable singular surface of FPC with
 i{ - + + + + + }
Fig. 8 Passable singular surface of FPC w ith
 i{ - + + + + + }
Fig. 9 Passable singular surface of FPC w ith
 i{ - - + + + + }
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F ig. 10  Passable singular sur face of FPC w ith
 i{ - - - + + + }
  It is obv ious that the null mot ions found by
g radient methods of steering law s are more ef fec
t ive for FPC than for PC from the singular plots.
F ig. 7 shows, when the angular momentum is less
than 4. 27638hi , that there is no ellipt ic singular
state for FPC, and that null mot ions are alw ays ex
istent .
In the Ref. [ 12] , the socalled degenerate null
mot ion problem is briefly ment ioned w ithout any il
lust rated example. In sequence, the problem
whether or not the null motions af fect the rank of
C w ill be studied. T he degenerate hyperbolic
points for PC and FPC will be plot ted, and the
number of the points w ill be g iven out.
T he measurement of singularity is def ined as
∀1 = det ( CCT ) = &#
k= 1
z
2
k (11)
where z k= det ( C
r
k ) are the Jacobian m inors of or
der 3, Crk is C w ith the random n- 3 columns re
moved, #= n ( n - 1) ( n - 2) / 3! , n ∋3. If r =
2, then ∀1= 0 and z k = 0. Expanding ∀1 about s
by T aylor series yields
∀1( s+ ∃) = ∀1( s) + &n
i= 1
%∀1
%i 
s
∃i +
1
2 &nj= 1 &
n
i= 1
%2∀1%j%i 
s
∃j ∃i + ! (12)
while
%∀1% i 
s
= &#
k= 1
2z k
% z k%i 
s
= 0
Neglect ing high order terms, Eq. ( 12) is reduced
to
∀1( s + ∃) = ∃TH s∃/ 2 (13)
where H s is the Hessian matrix of ∀1 evaluated at
s. If the null motions are active, C∃= 0 and
∃= N!, therefore,
∀1( s+ ∃) # !T W!/ 2 = !TN THsN!/ 2
(14)
A suff icient condit ion for null motions increasing
the rank of C is W> 0. Denot ing p w as the num
ber of posit ive signatures of the quadrat ic form Eq.
( 14) , an equivalent suf ficient condit ion is
p W = rW = n - r (15)
where rW # rank( W) .
T he element of H s is evaluated by
%2 ∀1%j %i 
s
= &#
k= 1
2
% z k%i
% z k%j 
s
(16)
Not ice #= 20 for FPC and #= 4 for PC. F igs.
1113 show the results of possible degenerate hy
perbolic singularities. In Figs1112, )∀ repre
sents a possible degenerate point of PC. Fig. 13
gives all the possible degenerate points at
 i {- - - + + + } combinat ion for FPC. Gauss curvature
∀ is important to geometry study of the singular
surfaces. In Ref . [ 1] , the direct way to compute ∀
is g iven. M oreover here it is verif ied that all ∀ of
possible degenerate points of PC are inf inite, w hile
all ∀ for possible degenerate points of FPC are less
than 1. For example, all ∀ of  i {- - + + + + } are pre
sented in the following bracket { 0. 003 472 8,
0. 002 329 4, 0. 000 869 89, - 0. 023 719,
- 0. 023 719, 0. 000 869 89, 0. 002 329 4,
0. 009 077 3}.
Fig . 11  One of the possible degener ate points on pass
able singular surface of PC with  i{ - + + + }
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Fig . 12  One of the possible degenerate points on pass
able singular of PC w ith  i{ - - + + }
Fig . 13  All possible degenerate po ints of FPC w ith
 i{ - - - + + + }
the number of possible degenerate points of hyper
bolic singularities for FPC in every  { !} is 8.
Table 1 Possible Degenerate passable singularities of PC
PC Gimbal angels of possible degenerate points ∀
 i {- + + + } [ 90∗ ; - 90∗; - 90∗ ; - 90∗] or
[ - 90∗; 90∗; 90∗; 90∗] inf
 i {- - + + } [ 90∗ ; 90∗; - 90∗; - 90∗] or
[ - 90∗; - 90∗; 90∗; 90∗] inf
3  Singularity Analysis of VSCMGs
VSCMGs are usually used in integrated pow er
and att itude control system ( IPACS ) for space
craft s
[ 9, 10]
. The torque equation for VSCMGs is
expressed as
&vscmg = H∀ vscmg = C(  , ) ∀+ D( ∀) ∀
(17)
Here at least tw o gimbal axes are not parallel to
each other, so the column vectors of [ C D] alw ays
span a threedimensional space, i . e. , rank [ C
D] # 3. T he norm of the column vectors of matrix
C is much larger than that of matrix D. It is
therefore preferable to g enerate the required torque
by chang ing g imbal angle rather than chang ing
wheel speed. Furthermore, CMG system is more
eff icient than RW system from the point of view of
power
[ 13]
. Therefore, it is desirable for VSCMGs
to w ork in CMG mode mainly except for the cases
where CMGs are near singularities.
In the follows, the work of Ref. [ 5] is ex
panded. The failure problems for steering
VSCMGs in IPACS are analyzed.
T he power and at titude control equat ion in I
PACS w ith VSCMGs can be w ritten as
[ 5]
C(  , ) D( )
01 n  T Iws
∀
∀ # Ca
∀
∀ =
Lrk
P
(18)
where Lrk is the att itude control torque, P is the
power.
A null mot ion ex ists for the simultaneous att i
tude and pow er tracking problem, if and only if
there ex ist +and +such that [ 5]
C[  ( t ) ( t ) ] D[ ( t ) ]
01 n  T ( t ) I ws
+( t )
+( t ) =
∋1
∋2
(19)
where ∋1 = - 2&n
i= 1
I wsit i∀ i ∀ i + &n
i= 1
I wsi  isi∀ 2i
∋2 = - &n
i= 1
I wsi ∀ 2i
It means that ∋# [ ∋1 ∋2] T , R[ Ca] . For an arbi
t rary vector v , R− [ Ca ] , the dot product of v
with any column of Ca is equal to zero. T hus
R
−
[ Ca] = { v = [ v
T
1 v 2]
T , R4 | v1 , R− [ C] ,
v
T
1 D+ v 2  T Iws = 01 n (20)
Let u denote a singular direct ion of CMG mode,
then R− ( C) = span{ u} , and
u
T
D + v 2 T I ws = 01 n (21)
Denote ( = u
T
D
 T Iws
2  n
. T here does not ex ist a
v 2 sat isfying Eq. ( 21) if rank ( ( ) = 2, i . e . ,
dimR− [ Ca ] = 0. Since dimR− [ Ca ] + dimR
[ Ca ] = 4, and dimR[ C a] # rank[ Ca ] = 4, then a
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null motion ex ists, and a solut ion of Eq. ( 18) ex
ists. Noticing that even though rank( C) < 3, it is
st ill possible to escape the CMGs singularity using
null mot ion. If rank( ( ) = 1, there exists a nonze
ro scalar v 2 denoted by ). F rom vT ∋= 0, one has
u
T ) ∋1∋2 = &
n
i= 1
I wsiu
T
si i∀2i - ) &n
i= 1
I wsi∀ 2i = 0
(22)
Here, the fact uT t i= 0 is used. From Eq. ( 21) , it
can be concluded that
I wsiu
T
si = - )I ws i i  i = 1, !, n
Substituting Eq. ( 23) into Eq. ( 22) yields
- ) &n
i= 1
I wsi 2i∀ 2i + &n
i= 1
I wsi ∀ 2i = 0 (24)
One can conclude that [ ∀  ∀ ] # 0, i e. , the
null mot ion does not exist. Furthermore, the rank
def iciency of ( can occur w hen all  i are + 1 or -
1. T he lat ter is not considered in Ref . [ 5] .
Based on the above discussion, the following
conclusions can be given. First, rank( C ) is equal
to 2 or 3 and rank [ C D ] # 3 for a symmetric
VSCMGs conf igurat ion like PC and FPC. Second,
it is sure that rank( Ca ) = 4 when rank( C ) = 3,
then the null mot ions exist and it is possible to pre
vent conf igurat ion singularity using null mot ion.
T hird, when rank( C) = 2 and rank( ( ) = 2, rank
( Ca ) is also equal to 4, so that a null mot ion ex ists
and the singularity can be escaped. Finally, when
rank( C ) = 2 and rank( ( ) = 1, rank( C a) is equal
to 3, and no solut ion of Eq. ( 18) exists.
It is obv ious that rank( C a ) = 3 means rank
( C) = 2. However w hen rank( C ) = 2, one doesn
t know if it is possible to guarantee rank( ( ) # 2
(namely rank ( Ca ) # 4) by means of designing
VSCMGs conf igurat ion f inely. To understand this
problem, rew rite ( as
( # I ws1u ∀ s1 I ws2u ∀ s2 ! I wsnu ∀ sn
I ws1  1 I ws2  2 ! I ws nn
(25)
No loss of generality, assume I wsi to be equal to
each other. Before IPACS reaching the singular
states of CMG mode, rates  i of rotors are contin
uously balanced by the steering law w ith w heel
speed equalization, and VSCMGs w ork at CMG
mode mainly[ 10] . So it can be ensured that rank
( Ca) # 4 when all u∀si are not equal to each other,
i . e. , the IPACS alw ays has a good performance.
Denote ∗i ( 0< ∗i ( 180∗) as the angle betw een g i
and u , then
u ∀ si = u ∀  i ( gi  u )  g i
| gi  u | =  isin∗i
(26)
A sufficient condit ion for choosing conf igurat ion of
VSCMGs to guarantee the IPACS steering is that
∗i are not equal to each other. Equivalent ly the I
PACS does not encounter steering singularit ies,
namely rank( Ca ) # 4, if any vector u in threedi
mensional space does not have the same angle w ith
the fixed vector gi .
In pract ice, some magnitudes of angular mo
mentum envelop must be held for CMG mode
working normally . Furthermore in consideration of
hardware, for ex ample, the max imum power for
the motor of wheel and imprecision of control when
the rate goes through zero, it is preferable that the
wheel speed is w ithin some suitable range. There
fore, in order to find the boundary of the max imum
angular momentum workspace, one should solve
the follow ing opt imal problem. For a given kinet ic
energy E and a singular direct ion u, find the g im
bal angles i and wheel speeds  i in the range such
that the following performance index is minimized
minf ( + ,  ) = - &n
i = 1
+ iI wsi  i (27)
under the rest rict ions
J a i ( + ) # + 2max i - + 2i ∋ 0, ( i = 1, !, n )
J bi (  ) #  max i -  i ∋ 0
J ci (  ) #  i - mini ∋ 0,  mini > 0
l (  ) # &n
i= 1
I ws i 2i - 2E = 0
where + i # u∀si , + max i = | gi  u | . Introduce the
Lagrangian mult ipliers !0, !i , ,i and ∋i while de
f ine the Lagrangian funct ion L as
L ( + ,  , !0, !i , ,i , ∋i ) = f - !0 l -
&n
i = 1
( !iJ ai + ,iJ bi + ∋iJ ci ) (28)
The necessary condit ion for local opt imal solut ion in
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every feasible domain can be obtained by the Kuhn
T ucker condit ion in nonlinear programming . Here
consider a numerical ex ample[ 10] . F ig . 14 shows its
angular momentum envelope w ith E = 187 275 J
and a wheel speed range 40 000100 000 r/ min.
Comparing Fig . 14 w ith surface C in F ig . 6 of Ref.
[ 5] , one can see the dif ference between the tw o
figures. That is, holes and cracks ex ist only in
Fig. 14. The reason show n in Fig. 15 is that h4 can
not reach zero and h 1h 3 have upper bounds be
cause of the lim it of w heel speed range. It is also
proved by Fig. 15 that the holes in Fig . 1 and Fig. 6
are unit circles w hich connect different singular
surfaces. Moreover it can be similarly analy zed and
concluded like the Ref. [ 5 ] , especially including
the situat ion of all  i = - 1. For a practical satel
lite, the angular momentum envelop and the con
f ig urat ion of VSCMGs must be designed in detail
based on the requirement of att itude control sys
tem .
Fig . 14  Inescapable surface of PC w ith VSCMGs for a
given E and the limited range of rotors r ates
Fig. 15  Holes and cracks for inescapable sur face
4  Conclusions
In this paper, a geometric analysis of singular
ity for SCMGs is carried out . Through angular mo
mentum hypersurfaces of singular states, the pass
able and impassable singular po ints are discrim inat
ed, meanwhile the informat ion about how much
angular momentum workspace as w ell as the steer
ing capability available is provided direct ly. The
singular plots show that the null motions of steer
ing law s are more ef fective for FPC than for PC.
The possible degenerate hyperbolic singular points
of the preceding conf igurat ions are calculated and
the distinctness of them is denoted by the Gaussian
curvature.
T he failure problems of steering IPACS are al
so analyzed. A sufficient condit ion for choosing
VSCMGs conf igurat ions to guarantee the steering
of IPACS is g iven. The angular momentum envel
op of VSCMGs, in a specific energy and a limited
range of rotors. speeds, is plot ted.
T he obtained results are useful to the system
analysis and the deign of spacecraf t w ith SCMGs.
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